Pupillary function in early multiple sclerosis.
Autonomic pupillary function was assessed with pupillometry in 95 mildly or moderately disabled patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) and 81 healthy subjects. The parasympathetic pupillary function was measured as initial diameter (mm), time to minimum diameter (seconds), reflex amplitude (mm), relative reflex amplitude (%), and maximal constriction velocity (mm/seconds). To reflect the sympathetic pupillary function maximal redilatation velocity (mm/seconds), and time of 75% of redilatation (seconds) were measured. Of MS patients 85-99% were within the reference values of healthy subjects. In MS patients the effect of age was observed in the initial diameter, reflex amplitude, and time of 75% redilatation. There were no such age related effects in healthy subjects. In age adjusted analysis the initial diameter and time of 75% redilatation differed significantly from healthy controls. Autonomic pupillary functions were not associated with fatigue, visual defect, or bladder disturbance, as measured by Fatigue Severity Scale, Kurtzke's Functional System Scales, Expanded Disability Status Scale, or the Multiple Sclerosis Functional Composite. Our results suggest that both parasympathetic and sympathetic pupillary functions are disturbed already early in the course of MS. However, the disturbance is not severe at this stage of the disease. The dysfunction is age-dependent and thus possibly related to the dimished remyelination capacity of the central nervous system.